Upcycled Product list
G-Star Raw- Raw for the Oceans – Uses Bionic yarn to make
clothing items such as jeans and jackets
https://www.g-star.com/en_gb

Bionic yarn- Turning things we discard into raw materials like
yarn that can be use to make numerous other products
http://www.bionicyarn.com/

Flotsam Weaving- An artist that uses beach litter and fishing
gear to create art.

https://flotsamweaving.com/

Bureo- A company based in Chile that used Ghost net to create
skateboards and sunglasses
http://bureo.co/

Adidas –parley for the oceans –Trainers made of recycled
plastic and gill nets made to raise awareness of the problem

http://www.adidas-group.com/en/media/news-archive/pressreleases/2015/adidas-and-parley-oceans-stop-industrys-waitinggame/

Shapes in the sand swimwear –Swim wear brand with a

focus to have minimal environmental impact and uses Econyl
which is made of 100% recycled fishing Nylon
http://www.shapesinthesand.com.au/

Koru Swimwear – The Eco collection - High end swimwear
made from 100%recenerated ECONYL yarn.
http://www.koruswimwear.com/

Outerknown –Outer known is a clothing range that uses recycled
materials like ghost gear to create low impact sustainable clothing.
http://www.outerknown.com/

Arena Training swimsuits - The areana training collection is

made with its latest ECO material which uses 80% ECONYL YARN and
20% elastane lycra.
http://www.arenawaterinstinct.com/en_uk/

Star sock- Healthy seas Initiative – The goal of this initiative is to
remove fishing nets from the seas and upcycle them into socks –The
two styles offered by this innitative are “Catch socks” or “Private
label”.
http://www.starsock.nl/

ECONYL® YARN- Yarn made from 100% recycled fishing nylon,
which is used to make many other up cycled products .
http://www.econyl.com/

Fourth element –OCEAN POSITIVE SWIMWEAR –Swimwear
made with a blend of Lycra and ECONYL yarn made from
abandoned fishing gear.
http://oceanpositive.net/

Summer Love swimwear ECO collection- Bikini collection
made from 100% ECONYL.

http://www.summerloveswimwear.com/

La Perla The ‘Africa-Zanzibar’ collection- Uses 100% recycled
Nylon to create a high end under wear and swimwear range.
http://www.laperla.com/

Triumph-The Traction collection- Sports bra range that uses 100%
ECONYL and other resources.

WAVE-O – The ‘BE MORE ECO’ COLLECTION- collaborated with
the ECONYL® brand to present a new collection of t-shirts made with
the sustainable Nylon yarn & Merino wool.
http://www.econyl.com/products-applications/ntf-nylon-textilefilament/

Auria London Auria x Margot Bowman collection-The collection
is based around te Greek goddess of hunting and is made of 100%
ECONYL.

http://www.econyl.com/products-applications/ntf-nylon-textile-filament/

Traps Eyewear-Eyewear range using wood sourced from salvaged
lobster pots of the coast of Camden,Maine,USA.

http://trapseyewear.com/product/hard-wood-collection/

Yoga Democracy- Clothes made of recycled Nylon that is made
from lost fishing gear.
yogademocracy.com

Desso Carpets- Made up of recycled ghost gear using !00% ECONYL
and other recycled materials
http://www.desso.co.uk/

